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BY JOHN CONSOLI

E VEN IN A CHAOTIC TV 
landscape of cord-cutting, 
rebundling and multi-

platform viewing, NFL football 
has widely been considered 
bulletproof, the one piece of 
programming actually adding 
viewers. So it has been striking 
to see the league appear to hit a 
saturation point, at least through 
the first half of the season.

Total ratings have dropped 
by double digits across its three 
prime-time nights, Sunday, 
Monday and Thursday, while the 
traditional Sunday afternoon 
games have posted single-digit 
declines.

A host of factors have been 
blamed: the presidential election; 
player injuries/suspensions; player 
off-field conduct; excessive penal-
ties; a spate of mediocre match-

ups; and just plain 
football overload, 
given the concurrent 
expansion of college 
games in prime time. 
Broadcasters such as 
Al Michaels and Sean 
McDonough have 
even complained on-
air about the sagging 
ratings.

Media agency 
sports buyers, how-
ever, are not dropping 
back to punt. They 
say the TV networks 
televising NFL games 
have been giving their clients on-
going ad makegoods to cover rat-
ings shortfalls since the start of the 
season. For them, the NFL remains 
at the top of the content heap.

Buyers contacted by B&C 
spoke on the condition of 
anonymity, given the sensitivities 

of negotiating in a TV segment 
worth tens of billions. Beyond not 
being too concerned about the 
erosion in ratings, they believe 
that after Election Day, when 
NFL matchups become more 
meaningful in the second half of 
the season with playoff berths on 

the line, ratings will grow.
Says one media buyer for 

a major NFL advertiser, “The 
networks have been making sure 
they are getting the audience lev-
els they have been guaranteed.” 
The buyer adds, “It’s nothing 
we’re freaking out over. … Right 
now we are still in a good place.”

Another sports buyer said, “If 
we ask the networks for makeg-
oods, we are getting them. If we 
want to wait until later in the 
season, we can do that. But these 
early ratings shortfalls are not a 
concern to advertisers right now. 
The NFL is still the highest rated 
programming on television and 
being watched by mass audiences 
in real time.” 

  mememe

For more, including analysis  
of key second-half matchups and 
historical playoff comparisons, 
visit broadcastingcable.com/

Oct31Abrams.

NFL Ratings Slip; Ad Buyers Still Game
Network makegoods mollify advertisers as stakeholders see brighter days ahead

The NFL’s televised games have seen ratings decline  
so far this season. 
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NEARLY A DECADE after leaping from network 
to public TV, Neal Shapiro, the former NBC News 
president who now heads WNET New York, says 
working in a non-commercial medium is liberating .

“I have never had anyone call me or a sponsor 
and say, ‘I am very disappointed in the numbers,” 
says Shapiro. “Ratings don’t measure the way you 
touch your audience.”

Since joining WNET in 2007, Shapiro has ex-
panded the station’s efforts to positively influence 
the community–as well as its public broadcasting brethren around the country . 

In September, WNET broadcast its fifth annual American Graduation Day. 
The four-hour live event highlighted the importance of education–and kids 
staying in school. Thirty-four public TV stations carried the broadcast, some of 
which produced their own segments, too. 

Under Shapiro, WNET has also helped other public broadcasters boost 
their local programming.–Diana Marszalek

For more about Shapiro, including how he has leveraged news talent,  
including his wife, ABC Nightline coanchor Juju Chang, to advocate on air  

for education, visit broadcastingcable.com/Oct31
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 THE WATCHMAN
 Deputy Editor Michael Malone’s weekly look at the programming scene

Avoiding Rectify Rebellion, McGinley’s Halloween Hellion  
CHRISTMAS may be a couple 
months off, but we’re all put-
ting together our wish lists 
these days—the shows we hope 
to watch when we somehow 
find the time. With the final 
season of Rectify underway 
on SundanceTV, creator Ray 
McKinnon can soon emerge 
from the editing room and 
catch up on HBO’s Westworld 
and Amazon’s Transparent, for 
starters. 

“There’s a lot of stuff out 
there,” he says. “I’ve never 
seen Mr. Robot either. It’s 
show after show after show.”

Welcome to The Watchman’s 
nightmare. 

McKinnon was an accom-
plished actor before taking 
on Rectify, with memorable 
roles in Deadwood and Sons 
of Anarchy. He never did con-
sider playing a part on Rectify. 

“I barely have the respect of 
our actors now,” he quips. “If 
I get in front of the camera, 
it’s complete chaos. Rebellion. 
Mutiny!”

As Rectify winds down, the 
offbeat—OK, weird—comedy 
People of Earth starts up on 
TBS Oct. 31. There are talking 
deer and reptile people and 
some of the bitchiest aliens 
you’ll ever encounter. Exec 
producer Norm Hiscock’s list 
of shows to watch? Better 

Things and 
Atlanta on FX, 
Fleabag on 
Amazon. 

People of 
Earth comes 
from the 
warped minds 
of Conan 
O’Brien and Greg Daniels. 
Hiscock says his influences in-
clude Black Mirror, The X Files, 
Twin Peaks and The Office. 
What makes the show stand 

out in this too-much-
good-TV landscape? 
“A mix of genres,” says 
Hiscock. “Comedy, sci-fi 
and some drama…plus 
an emotional element. 
And it has aliens.” 

Before we talk  
of Christmas, there 
is Halloween to get 
through. In horror- 

comedy/ 
comedy- 
horror series 
Stan Against 
Evil, debut-
ing on IFC 
Nov. 2, John 
C. McGinley  
plays a dis-

graced sheriff in a New England 
town with a witch problem. 

McGinley’s facial hair  
may put one in mind of a  
certain briny ’70s horror flick. 
“It’s very much Quint from 
Jaws,” he says. 

McGinley’s favorite Hallow-
een memory involves dressing 
up as Lucy from Peanuts as a 
kid in New Jersey. “I brought a 
blow-up hammer and thwocked 
people on the head,” he says. 
“Don’t ask why I was cross-
dressing at age 11—that’s one 
for my therapist.”  —MM

John C. McGinley in  
Stan Against Evil

WNET NEW YORK’S SHAPIRO BELIEVES  
IN PUBLIC TV PROMOTING PUBLIC INTEREST

Rectify

STATOFTHEWEEK

13%
Drop in broadcast spending in September, according to new 

figures from Standard Media Index. SMI ascribes the drop to lack  
of spending by fantasy sports sites FanDuel and DraftKings.

THEY SAID IT
“It simultaneously 
confused and pleased 
me. Like, ‘We’re still 
here. Linear!’”

—NBC Olympics executive producer Jim Bell 
said Oct. 25 during the inaugural LiveFronts, 
referring to the 3% of Rio Games viewing 
that came via digital platforms. Bell said he 
expected the number to be more like 25%.

Shapiro
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